THE BENEFITS OF FINANCING

THERE ARE PLENT Y O F G O O D R E A S O N S T O
SELECT VERMEER F I N A N C E E U R O P E

Here are some of the best.
Low rates

Get the technological edge

Competitive rates are available on all Vermeer equipment.

Using the latest equipment technology can give you a
decided edge in job site efficiencies. But, today’s equipment
can look obsolete when compared to tomorrow’s technology.
Why settle for yesterday’s level of efficiency? Working
through Vermeer Finance Europe lets you upgrade to new
and better equipment anytime during or at the end of the
equipment contract term.

Hold on to your cash
You can acquire the equipment you need with virtually no
cash outlay. In most cases, all you need is a small down
payment, or in the case of a lease, one payment in advance.

Keep your existing lines of credit open
Unlike traditional lending, our financial products don’t
affect your bank lines of credit. Your other capital resources
remain intact for times when you need ready access to cash
to subsidise growth or meet operational needs.

Be smart – be flexible
From flexible payment schedules to add-on equipment
requirements during the life of the equipment, our
financial solutions are variable to adapt to just about
any business situation.
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Vermeer finance europe

Enjoy tax benefits
Depending on the type of finance product you select, your
payments may be treated as a fully deductible operating
expense or you may depreciate the equipment. For a business
needing to shelter income, this can be a huge benefit.

PLENTY OF FLEX I B I L I T Y A N D C H O I C E
Vermeer Finance Europe offers a wide range of financing and leasing programs designed to meet the
various business needs of today’s customer. Some of our most popular programs are featured below.
Take a moment to review them and call your dealer or Vermeer Finance Europe representative for
additional information or with any questions you may have.

Finance Lease
With a Finance Lease, your company
has fixed payments over the term of
the contract.

Features
 Level monthly payments
 Deduction of full rentals for tax
consideration
 Payment of equipment over time

Benefits
 Fixed costs aid budgeting
 Borrower takes full advantage
of tax benefits
 Conserves working capital

Hire Purchase
With a Hire Purchase option
your company can purchase the
equipment for an amount specified
at the beginning of the contract.

Features
 Level monthly payments
 Option to purchase for a fixed price
 Payment of equipment over time

Benefits
 Fixed cost aids budgeting
 Operational ownership
 Conserves working capital

Operating Lease
An operating lease in which
your company may purchase the
equipment for a residual value
at lease end, extend the lease or
return the equipment to Vermeer
Finance Europe.

Features
 Level monthly payments
 Option to purchase for market price
 Lessee may claim payments as
expense (subject to advice of your
accountant)
 Pay only for equipment use
 May provide planned replacement

Benefits
 Fixed costs aid budgeting
 Operational ownership
 May provide tax benefits
 Conserves working capital
 At term end, equipment may
be replaced with new unit
 Lower monthly payments

THE BENEFITS OF FINANCING
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V E R M E E R F I N A N CE EUROPE — THE BEST
WAY T O K E E P Y O UR MOST VALUED ASSETS
G o with the flow – cash flow!
Our flexible financing options let you schedule your payments to fit fluctuations in cash flow.
For businesses tied to seasonal fluctuations, your equipment agreement can be structured to provide seasonal
payments when you have income.
And, for construction situations that have fluctuating revenue streams, lower monthly payments when revenue drops,
and higher payments when your business is at its peak combined with skip payments during those really slow months,
may be the best use of cash reserves. Vermeer Finance Europe can match cash flow to fit your income streams whether
annual, semi-annual, quarterly or monthly.

Is Vermeer Finance Europe right for you?
Which is right for your business, a flexible financing structure or outright purchase? The choice depends. For example,
what will happen to the equipment’s value as time goes on? Will it appreciate or depreciate? What will the value be at the
end of the economic life cycle? Will the equipment remain functional or become obsolete before the end of its useful life?
Can your capital or credit line be better used to leverage your financial returns? Which option will provide the best tax
advantage? If it’s equipment that will increase in value and can be acquired without draining your pool of capital, consider
buying it. But most equipment needs are not so easily met, and that’s where Vermeer Finance Europe can help.

Our equipment financing professionals are ready to answer any
questions you may have or assist you with your next transaction.
To find out more about the benefits of acquiring your equipment
please call or email one of your relationship managers:
Nick Levey
Vermeer Finance Europe Account Manager
+44 (0) 1564 771 804
N.Levey@delagelanden.com
Amanda Mumby
Vermeer Finance Europe Inside Sales Executive
+44 (0) 1476 591376
A.Mumby@delagelanden.com
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